
3 Ranmore Way, Morley, WA 6062
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Tuesday, 12 March 2024

3 Ranmore Way, Morley, WA 6062

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 259 m2 Type: House

Cheng  Liu

0433970411

https://realsearch.com.au/3-ranmore-way-morley-wa-6062
https://realsearch.com.au/cheng-liu-real-estate-agent-from-ka-cheng-property-group-3


$595,000

Discover the perfect blend of comfort and style in this meticulously presented home, offering a serene living experience

with its 3 cozy bedrooms, a sleek bathroom, and a convenient carport. Designed with a modern lifestyle in mind, this

property boasts an array of features that promise an effortless and enjoyable living environment.As you step inside, be

greeted by the warm embrace of laminate timber flooring that flow seamlessly throughout the home, creating a sense of

continuity and elegance. The heart of the home, a modern kitchen, is a culinary enthusiast's dream. It's equipped with

high-quality gas appliances, double sinks, and ample storage, making meal preparation a sheer joy.The lounge, a haven of

relaxation, is bathed in natural light and offers the ultimate comfort with air conditioning, providing a tranquil space to

unwind or entertain guests. The main bedroom, a peaceful retreat, also features air conditioning to ensure a comfortable

night's sleep regardless of the season.Outside, the gardens are a low-maintenance delight, designed for easy care and

offering a perfect backdrop for outdoor activities or simply enjoying the tranquility of your surroundings.This home is not

just a living space; it's a lifestyle choice for those who value convenience, comfort, and the allure of modern living. Don't

miss the opportunity to make it yours and create lasting memories in a home that keeps on giving.Located within

proximity to many establishments and amenities including:- Morley Market, Coventry Village Shopping Centre, Galleria

Shopping Centre, Bedford Fair Shopping Centre, Crimea Shopping Centre, Lincoln Village Shopping Centre.- Close to

nearby schools: Morley Primary School, Weld Square Primary School, Infant Jesus School, Noranda Primary School,

Northeast Metropolitan Language Development Centre, Embleton Primary School, John Forrest Secondary College,

Hillcrest Primary School, Weld Square Primary School, Chisholm Catholic College.- Easy walk to multiple parks and

nearby coffee shops.- Close distance to the following parks: Crimea Park, F J Beales Park, Waltham Reserve, Rhodes

Reserve, Farnham Reserve, Strutt Way Reserve, Deschamp Reserve, Dick Lucas Park, Silverwood Reserve, Hawkins

Reserve, Mckenzie Reserve, Nora Hughes Park, Rudloc Reserve.- Short distance to Bayswater Wave which is a great

recreation centre.- Near to the New Metro Link stations at Morley and Bayswater.- Approximately 11 minutes' drive to

the CBD and to Perth Airport.- Easy access to Tonkin Highway.Disclaimer: The information provided herein has been

prepared with care however it is subject to change and cannot form part of any offer or contract. Whilst all reasonable

care has been taken in preparing this information, the seller or their representative or agent cannot be held responsible

for any inaccuracies. Interested parties must be sure to undertake their own independent enquiries.


